Introduction
============

Facial expression is a powerful non-verbal communication channel that humans automatically orient to ([@nsw179-B8] and ([@nsw179-B61]. EEG experiments reveal preferential visual processing, particularly of negative emotional expressions, at early (\<150 ms: [@nsw179-B60]), mid-latency (150--300 ms: [@nsw179-B68]; [@nsw179-B4]), and late processing stages (\> 400 ms: [@nsw179-B68]).

Whereas facial expressions convey affective significance via changes in facial feature configuration that have a biological basis and are almost universally understood ([@nsw179-B16]; [@nsw179-B32]), faces with neutral expressions can likewise acquire emotional significance via associative learning. For instance, a recent magnetoencephalography (MEG) study showed that conditioning many different facial identities with unpleasant odors resulted in modulation of early (50--80 ms) and mid-latency (130--190 ms) occipito-temporal and prefrontal cortical responses ([@nsw179-B72]). Although affective face conditioning had been shown before (e.g. [@nsw179-B15]; [@nsw179-B49]; [@nsw179-B59]), this study was the first to demonstrate, in the absence of contingency awareness, robust and rapid cortical learning effects for a multitude of neutral-expression CS faces and corresponding US-congruent changes in stimulus evaluation. The paradigm has since been termed "multi-CS conditioning" and its main novel results, namely rapid (starting before 100 ms) conditioning effects in prefrontal and sensory areas for many different CSs, have been replicated with various visual and auditory CS-stimuli ([@nsw179-B6], [@nsw179-B7]; [@nsw179-B71]; [@nsw179-B26]; [@nsw179-B62], [@nsw179-B63]; [@nsw179-B35]). Multi-CS conditioning effects were also observed with different US, such as odors ([@nsw179-B72]), electric shock ([@nsw179-B62]) and simple ([@nsw179-B63]), or complex auditory emotional stimuli ([@nsw179-B6]),

Faces contain many different social signals (e.g. [@nsw179-B47]) and, as a CS, may predispose learning of particular associations: for instance, [@nsw179-B75] showed the acquisition of likes or dislikes for faces via olfactory evaluative conditioning to be limited to such odors that could count as plausibly human. Face-CS seem particularly well suited for verbal social learning, as the face is an individual's proto-typical identity vignette, under which various biographic and affective knowledge is stored ([@nsw179-B21]; [@nsw179-B2]). Verbal learning about others is a common and uniquely human form of learning: much of what we know about others is not based on personal experience but on verbal information, either conveyed by personal others, as in conversation or gossip, or by impersonal others, as in the media.

Accordingly, language can be used as higher-order order US in evaluative conditioning. Evaluative conditioning, extensively studied in social psychology, refers to a change in reported CS-valence without necessarily requiring the expression of a physiological reflex as in classical Pavlovian conditioning (for reviews see [@nsw179-B14]; [@nsw179-B28]). Behavioral verbal evaluative conditioning experiments have shown that emotionally valent words can change the affective significance of various CS paired with these words, thereby acting as higher-order US. Early seminal studies demonstrated that verbal conditioning of nonsense trigram syllables imbued these trigrams with affective significance ([@nsw179-B69], [@nsw179-B70]). Later research extended this finding, demonstrating that pairing neutral words with other, emotionally significant, words changed the subsequent affective evaluation of these neutral words even in the absence of contingency awareness ([@nsw179-B12], [@nsw179-B13]). As in other areas of associative learning research, the role of contingency awareness is controversial: while it is debated whether evaluative conditioning strictly depends on contingency awareness, its effects increase considerably when participants are contingency-aware ([@nsw179-B28]), leading to the suggestion that both conscious and unconscious mechanisms contribute to evaluative conditioning (e.g. [@nsw179-B3]; [@nsw179-B30]).

Evaluative conditioning has been also shown with human faces: combining neutral expression CS faces with negative expression US faces robustly changes the evaluation of the neutral CS faces ([@nsw179-B79]). Conditioning faces with two-word language descriptors can even counteract racial prejudice, changing the affective appraisal of outgroup faces ([@nsw179-B54]).

However, extant behavioral studies of evaluative conditioning have used relatively small stimulus sets and many repetitions of identical CS--US pairings, whereas multi-CS conditioning with first-order US has been shown to be remarkably efficient, raising questions regarding the possible capacity limits of traditional evaluative conditioning.

Furthermore, investigating the neural mechanisms of verbal evaluative conditioning could provide clues as to the pathways involved which are not readily apparent in purely behavioral studies.

So far, little is known about the cortical dynamics of evaluative conditioning. To our knowledge only two previous studies have explicitly investigated the issue, both using EEG event-related potentials (ERPs): [@nsw179-B19] and [@nsw179-B40] studied evaluative conditioning of pseudo-word CS with affective picture US as a model for the acquisition of emotional significance in written language. After multiple associative learning sessions, they found early P1/N1 and later P300 responses to discriminate negatively from neutrally ([@nsw179-B19]) or positively paired stimuli ([@nsw179-B40]). Early ERP effects were localized in medial-frontal regions, in line with these regions' involvement in early valence discrimination ([@nsw179-B40]). These results are broadly consistent with the aforementioned MEG data on multi-CS conditioning (e.g. [@nsw179-B72], [@nsw179-B71]), extending them to abstract pseudoword CS. In fact, because multi-CS conditioning often also results in changes in affective evaluations, multi-CS conditioning can be thought of as a special instance of evaluative conditioning. In sum, extant data indicate that multi-CS conditioning induces rapid plasticity (\<100 ms) in perceptual and evaluative brain systems, followed by a second conceptual processing wave at mid-latency stages from around 150 ms, in line with dual-route models of affective processing ([@nsw179-B43]; [@nsw179-B9]).

Thus, whether multi-CS conditioning with language stimuli as higher-order US has a similar capacity as multi-CS conditioning with first order US and whether verbal evaluative conditioning utilizes the same neural pathways as non-verbal conditioning is hitherto unknown. An answer to these questions would inform models of associative learning.

Evidence suggests that the processing of emotional language, in spite of several similarities with other affective stimuli (for review see [@nsw179-B10]; [@nsw179-B38]), also differs in important ways: for instance, electrophysiology studies show that processing of verbal emotional stimuli robustly differs from neutral ones only at mid-latency lexical and post-lexical ([@nsw179-B39]; [@nsw179-B57]), but not at early perceptual stages ([@nsw179-B77], [@nsw179-B78]). When they are observed, early perceptual emotion effects in language themselves seem to rely on specific acquisition mechanisms such as conditioning with first-order US ([@nsw179-B48]; [@nsw179-B66]; [@nsw179-B19]; [@nsw179-B40]). Hemodynamic studies show that typical fear conditioning with electric shocks results in bilateral and generally large amygdala activation ([@nsw179-B56]), whereas affective learning via verbal instructions as in the instructed fear paradigm induces relatively small and left-lateralized amygdala activations (e.g. [@nsw179-B58]). Similarly, classical fear conditioning with masked CS has been shown to induce changes in electrodermal activity, whereas instructed fear learning with masked CS does not ([@nsw179-B55]), suggesting a dissociation between classical conditioning and verbal learning pathways.

Against the above background, the current study tests the effectiveness of verbal evaluative conditioning of neutral expression faces in a multi-CS conditioning paradigm. Many different CS faces are used and neuromagnetic correlates of changes in face-evoked responses are investigated to delineate the cortical mechanisms involved. CS faces are paired with different acoustically presented negative or neutral descriptor sentences as US. Thereby, we aim to extend previous findings from multi-CS and evaluative conditioning and address the neural basis of language-mediated social learning, a very common and arguably uniquely human form of learning. We use MEG, which has an excellent temporal resolution and, via source reconstruction, facilitates analysis of regional cortical activation.

Verbal evaluative conditioning of faces is an ecologically valid scenario that is often used in the media, but whose capacity limits and the neural mechanisms involved are hitherto unclear. To elucidate the boundary conditions and mechanisms of this important form of learning, it is key to investigate experimentally whether such learning is successful when many different CS--US associations occur, whether it occurs implicitly, in the absence of learning intention, and whether contingency awareness mediates the effects.

Specifically, the timing of cortical effects can provide important clues regarding the pathways likely involved in verbal evaluative conditioning. Early frontal and sensory effects, occurring around 100 ms might be indicative of rapid sub-cortical affective learning. Effects occurring in later time-windows would be more in line with recruitment of slower cortical pathways. Therefore, the results of this study can inform models of associative affective learning.

Materials and methods
=====================

Participants
------------

Twenty-two women participated in our study. One participant was excluded due to conspicuous results on clinical questionnaires. The remaining 21 participants (*M* = 24.70 years, range 20--50) showed inconspicuous levels of negative affect (*M* = 33.43; s.d. = 6.19) as determined by values on the trait scale of the State--Trait--Anxiety Inventory[^1^](#nsw179-FN1){ref-type="fn"} ([@nsw179-B42]) and depression (*M* = 16.38; s.d. = 7.08) as determined by a simplified version of the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-V; [@nsw179-B67]). All participants had normal hearing, normal or corrected-to-normal vision and gave written informed consent to the protocol approved by the local ethics committee. Since females typically report higher levels of fear of crime than males (e.g. [@nsw179-B80]) and the vast majority of violent crimes are committed by males (e.g. [@nsw179-B18]), only female participants were tested in the study and male faces were used as CS. Towards a potent US and high plausibility for real-life CS--US links (e.g. [@nsw179-B75]), we opted for violent crimes as highly aversive and arousing descriptors of CS faces.

Stimuli
-------

***Conditioned stimuli***. Sixty frontal view images displaying male Caucasian faces with neutral expression and mouth shut, short hair, no beard and no glasses were used. Faces were taken from the Karolinska Directed Emotional Faces archive ([@nsw179-B45]), the NimStim set of facial expressions ([@nsw179-B76]), and the Radboud Faces Database ([@nsw179-B41]). Using Adobe^®^ Photoshop^®^, faces were adjusted to a height of 15 cm and a resolution of 72 pixels/inch and were converted to gray scale images.

***Unconditioned stimuli***. Sixty German sentences describing either the neutral occupation of a person such as 'This objective biologist investigated a coniferous tree' (30 US-occu sentences) or an aversive criminal activity such as 'This cold-blooded prisoner strangled people' (30 US-crime sentences) were used. The material was taken from a preceding EEG study investigating explicit affective learning ([@nsw179-B74]). Adjectives, verbs and nouns used in these sentences did not differ between affective conditions regarding word frequency. The material is available from the corresponding author upon request. Auditory US presentation was chosen to facilitate natural, undisturbed and continuous visual perception of the CS faces during parallel CS--US presentation in the learning phase. US sentences were spoken with neutral newsreader-like intonation by one of the female investigators and digitally recorded using a Røde^®^-microphone. The duration of the sentences (2.6--3.4 s), the root-mean-square of overall loudness, and the overall ratio of high to low frequencies were measured and analyzed with in-house Matlab^®^ based software. No differences between US-crime and US-occu sentences regarding these physical properties were found (i.e. no differential CS--US association due to differential physical properties of the auditory US). US loudness was adjusted to 60 dB above the individual's hearing threshold, which was determined before the MEG recording.

Experimental procedure
======================

The experiment consisted of four subjective tests, administered before and after evaluative multi-CS conditioning, and measurements of neuronal activation conducted before learning, during conditioning, and during extinction (see [Figure 1](#nsw179-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Paradigm (A) participants completed subjective (SAM) ratings of hedonic valence and emotional arousal of all 60 US sentences before conditioning and all 60 CS faces before and after conditioning, respectively. Finally, participants were asked to guess the corresponding US (crime or occupational) for each CS face. MEG recordings were acquired, while participants underwent multi-CS conditioning. (B) During the MEG learning phase, half of the CS faces were paired with playback of read aloud sentences with either aversive criminal (US-crime) or neutral occupational (US-occu) content. During the pre- and post-learning phases, all CSs were shown without US presentations.

Prior to evaluative learning, participants completed subjective ratings of hedonic valence (unpleasant--pleasant) and emotional arousal (calm--arousing) of the US-sentences and the CS-faces, using the 9-point Likert scales of the Self-Assessment-Manikin (SAM, [@nsw179-B5]).

The subsequent MEG recording consisted of three phases (see [Figure 1B](#nsw179-F1){ref-type="fig"}). During the pre-learning and post-learning phases, three blocks of all 60 CS faces were presented in randomized order for 600 ms each and at the center of the screen with 12.6° visual angle. A fixation cross was presented during a randomly jittered, variable, inter-trial interval (ITI, 1100--1700 ms). Participants were instructed to passively view the faces and to keep their eyes focused on the center of the screen.

In the evaluative learning phase, subjects were presented with two differently randomized blocks of sixty audiovisual CS-face/US-sentence pairings, each block containing thirty parings of faces with aversive crime and thirty with neutral occupation sentences respectively. Neurophysiological responses of the learning phase itself were not investigated here as signal-to-noise would have been insufficient.[^2^](#nsw179-FN2){ref-type="fn"} Within a subject, specific face-sentence assignments were identical across the two blocks but were randomized across participants so that each subject perceived a different CS--US stimulus set. Faces were presented for a total of 5000 ms. The auditory US started 1000 ms after face-onset, resembling a delay conditioning procedure, and ended 1.4--0.6 s before CS-face offset, depending on US duration. ITIs were identical to the pre-learning phase. Participants were instructed to attend to the audiovisual presentation.

To identify evaluative learning effects of perceived CS valence and arousal, a post-evaluative learning SAM-rating of all CS faces was administered directly after the MEG recording.

Finally, contingency awareness of CS--US pairings was assessed by a surprise-recall task in which participants were presented with each of the 60 faces and had to decide whether it had been associated with a criminal or an occupational context. Participants were then asked to indicate how confident they were about this decision on a visual analogue scale ranging from 1 (not at all confident) to 100 (absolutely confident).

Experimental stimulation was controlled using Presentation^®^ (Neurobehavioral Systems, Albany, CA, USA).

Data recording and analysis
---------------------------

### Ratings of US valence and arousal

Paired *t*-tests were applied to confirm that US-crime sentences were perceived as more aversive and arousing than US-occu sentences.

### Ratings of CS valence and arousal

Following the typical analysis approach for evaluative conditioning (e.g. [@nsw179-B23]), ANOVAs including the factors Session (pre-, post-conditioning), CS-type (CS-crime, CS-occu) and Report (CS-crime, CS-occu) were calculated to assess conditioning-induced changes in CS-valence and CS-arousal and test, whether these evaluative changes were driven by the actual pairing (i.e. CS-type), the perceived pairing (i.e. CS-type reported in surprise-recall task), or both.

### Awareness of CS--US contingency

The sensitivity index *d'* ([@nsw179-B17]) based on the performance in the surprise recall task was tested against the test value 0 by one-sample *t*-test. A potential response bias (e.g. the tendency to associate a face with a crime rather than occupation context), was assessed by *t*-test of the log *ß* values ([@nsw179-B81]).

### MEG data

Visual evoked magnetic fields (VEMFs) were recorded using a 275 MEG whole-head sensor system (VSM Medtech Ltd.) with first-order axial gradiometers. The individual head position in the MEG scanner was tracked by markers on the two ear canals and the nasion. The individual head shape and coordinate system was determined by a Polhemus 3Space^®^ Fasttrack. VEMFs recorded with an A/D rate of 600 Hz were down-sampled offline to 300 Hz and filtered between 0.1 and 48 Hz. Epochs of 800 ms duration (200 ms before to 600 ms after CS onset) were extracted, aligned and baseline-adjusted using a 150-ms pre-stimulus onset interval. Single trials were edited and artifacts were corrected following the method for statistical control of artifacts in high-density EEG/MEG data proposed by [@nsw179-B34]. The number of interpolated sensors and rejected trials did not differ between the experimental conditions.

After averaging, radial magnetic field measures were transformed to root-mean-square (RMS) fieldmaps of planar gradiometers (RMS-planar). After transformation, RMS-planar fieldmaps generated post learning were baseline adjusted by the corresponding pre-learning fieldmaps extracted from the first MEG run. Paired *t*-tests were used to test for differences between these baseline adjusted CS-crime and CS-occu fieldmaps. To correct for multiple comparisons and to consider potential deviations from normal distribution, nonparametric cluster level statistics were applied ([@nsw179-B46]). *T*-values of spatially adjacent[^3^](#nsw179-FN3){ref-type="fn"} and temporally consecutive[^4^](#nsw179-FN4){ref-type="fn"} RMS-planar data, where *t*-tests exceeded a critical alpha-level of *P* = .05 (sensor-level criterion), were summed into clusters \[sum(*t*)\]. Cluster masses were compared against a random permutation cluster-based alpha-level of *P* = .05, which was established via Monte Carlo simulations of 1,000 permutations[^5^](#nsw179-FN5){ref-type="fn"} of experimental data sets. Only clusters exceeding an alpha-level of *P* = .05 were considered (cluster-level criterion). Based on theoretical expectations, random permutation tests were run separately for early (0--200 ms), mid-latency (200--400 ms) and late (400--600 ms) time intervals. Clusters that survived the non-parametric permutation tests were further evaluated by parametric post-hoc *t*-tests.

The cortical sources of neural activity were estimated using the L2-Minimum-Norm-Estimates method (L2-MNE; [@nsw179-B22]), an inverse modeling technique applied to reconstruct the topography of the primary current underlying the magnetic field distribution. It estimates distributed neural network activity without a priori assumptions regarding the location and/or number of current sources ([@nsw179-B24]). A spherical shell with evenly distributed dipoles in azimuthal and polar direction at 350 positions was used as source model. A spherical shell is a reasonable approximation of the cortical surface and circumvents the necessity for the regularization of quasi-radial sources in more realistic MEG head modeling ([@nsw179-B73]). A source shell radius of 87% of the individually fitted head radius was chosen, roughly corresponding to gray matter depth. Across all participants and conditions, a Tikhonov regularization parameter k of 0.1 was applied. Topographies of source-direction-independent neural activities---the vector length of the estimated source activities at each position---were calculated for each individual participant, condition and time point. For visualization purposes, L2-MNE results were finally projected onto a model brain.

Results
=======

US rating
---------

Confirming stimulus selection, US-crime sentences were rated as more aversive, *t*(20) = −15.45, *P *= \<0.001, and more arousing, *t*(20) = −9.89, *P *= \<0.001, than US-occu sentences.

CS rating
---------

### Valence

A trend-level main effect of Session, *F*(1,19) = 4.24, *P* = .053, a main effect of Report, *F*(1,19) = 7.52, *P* = .013 and an interaction of Session × CS-type, *F*(1,19) = 9.69, *P* = .006 were found. Effects of Session and Session × CS-type indicated that pleasantness ratings decreased for all faces across sessions, *t*(19) = −2.06, *P* = .053, with the decrease in pleasantness being more pronounced for faces paired with a criminal relative to an occupational context, *t*(19) = −3.11, *P* = .006 ([Figure 2A](#nsw179-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The main effect of Report showed that, independently of the actual contingency, participants rated faces as less pleasant when they consciously associated them with a criminal rather than an occupational context ([Figure 2B](#nsw179-F2){ref-type="fig"}), *t*(19) = −2.74, *P* = .013. Importantly, the Session × CS-type interaction was unaffected by perceived contingency, suggesting that differences in CS valence after relative to before conditioning were driven by both emotional learning during multi-CS evaluative conditioning and deliberate categorization. Fig. 2(A) Change in hedonic valence rating across sessions (i.e. pre- and post-multi-CS conditioning) depending on CS-type. Displayed are mean ratings of faces paired with an aversive criminal (red line) or a neutral occupational context (blue line). (B) Change in hedonic valence rating across sessions depending on actual CS-type (i.e. experimental contingency) and reported CS-type (i.e. contingency reported in the surprise recall task). Displayed are mean ratings of faces actually paired with a criminal (red lines) or an occupational context (blue lines) split by whether they were reported as having been paired with a criminal (solid lines) or an occupational context (dashed lines). (C) Change in emotional arousal rating across sessions depending on CS-type (colors as in A). (D) Change in emotional arousal rating across sessions depending on actual CS-type and reported CS-type (colors and lines as in B). For A--D, error bars represent standard errors.

### Arousal

Convergent to valence, participants tended to rate all CSs as more arousing after relative to before conditioning ([Figure 2C](#nsw179-F2){ref-type="fig"}), but this tendency was somewhat more pronounced for CS-crime than CS-occu \[Session × CS-type: *F*(1,19) = 4.15, *P* = .056\]. Arousal ratings increased, at least in tendency, for "crime faces" only, *t*(20) = 1.93, *P* = .067, but not for "occupation faces", *t*(20) = 1.33, *P* = .200.

A main effect of Report, *F*(1,19) = 7.22, *P* = .015, and an interaction of Session × Report, *F*(1,19) = 6.60, *P* = .019, indicated that throughout the experiment, but more so after relative to before conditioning, *t*(19) = 2.57, *P* = .019, all faces consciously associated with a criminal context were perceived as more arousing than faces associated with an occupational context ([Figure 2D](#nsw179-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Faces reported as having been paired with a criminal context were rated to be in tendency more arousing after conditioning than before conditioning, *t*(19) = 2.07, *P* = .053, while arousal ratings did not differ between sessions for faces reported as having been paired with an occupational context, *t*(19) = 0.70, *P* = .494. However and importantly, the interaction of Session × CS-type remained unaffected by the reported contingency which again points towards simultaneously contributing, but independent effects of implicit emotional learning and contingency awareness on emotional arousal.

Contingency awareness
---------------------

Participants were able to report CS-face/US-sentence pairings above chance, as *d*′-values, *M* = 0.59, s.d. = 0.47, differed significantly from zero, *t*(20) = 5.70, *P* \< .001. As such, hit rates, *M *= 62.14%, s.d. = 17.28%, were on average higher than false alarm rates, *M* = 42.86%, s.d. = 18.69%. Participants did not show a response bias towards either criminal context or occupational context, because log ß was not significantly different from zero, *t*(20) = −0.77, *P* = .451. Confidence ratings were higher for hits (i.e. CS-crime correctly categorized as CS-crime) than false alarms (i.e. CS-occu falsely categorized as CS-crime), *t*(20) = 2.99, *P* = .007.

MEG sensor space
----------------

A widely distributed spatio-temporal cluster covering medial prefrontal, bilateral orbitofrontal, bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal and specifically left hemispheric temporal areas revealed enhanced RMS-planar values of CS-crime compared with CS-occu faces in a time interval between 220 and 320 ms, *t*(20) = 5.52, *P *\< .00001 ([Figure 3](#nsw179-F3){ref-type="fig"} top). While RMS-planar amplitudes evoked by CS-occu faces in this cluster decreased from the pre- to the post evaluative learning phase, *t*(20) = −3.08, *P* = .006, corresponding values evoked by CS-crime did not change, *t*(20) = 1.0, *P* = .330. A post-hoc separation of the distributed cluster into PFC and left-temporal regions of interest (ROI) revealed qualitatively identical effects for both areas ([Figure 3](#nsw179-F3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). For a post hoc laterality test of a seemingly left lateralized temporal ROI, we mirrored the left spatio-temporal cluster to the right hemisphere and calculated a CS (CS-crime, CS-occu) × Hemisphere (left, right) ANOVA. This analysis revealed a trend for a left hemispheric lateralization \[CS × Hemisphere: *F*(1,20) = 3.65, *P *= .071; bottom right\]. No spatiotemporal cluster in the early (0--200 ms; biggest cluster: *P* = 0.235) or late (400--600 ms; biggest cluster: *P* = 0.795) time intervals survived the cluster level significance criterion. Fig. 3Top: a widely distributed spatio-temporal sensor cluster covering prefrontal and left occipito-temporal regions in the time interval between 220 and 320 ms post CS-face onset revealed significantly stronger magnetic fields generated by faces previously paired with a criminal context when compared with faces associated with an occupational context. Bottom: cluster masses in the corresponding prefrontal and temporal regions of interest. Error bars depict the standard error.

MEG source space
----------------

Generator estimates revealed a left hemispheric ventro-occipital area with relatively enhanced CS-crime processing, *t*(20) = 2.31; *P *= .032 ([Figure 4](#nsw179-F4){ref-type="fig"}, left). Post hoc *t*-tests revealed that estimated neural activation generated by CS-occu faces in this cluster decreased from the pre- to post-learning phase, *t*(20) = −2.12, *P* = .047, while cluster activations evoked by CS-crime did not change, *t*(20) = 0.76, *P* = .456. A post hoc CS × Hemisphere ANOVA---based on left to right mirrored spatio-temporal ventro-occipital cluster---revealed a significant CS × Hemisphere interaction, *F*(1,20) = 6.80, *P* = .017, but no main CS effect (*P* = .12), since CS processing similarly decreased for both affective conditions \[CS-crime: *t*(20) = −2.24, *P* = .037; CS-occu: *t*(20) = −2.90, *P* = .009\] in the right, but not in the left hemisphere ([Figure 4](#nsw179-F4){ref-type="fig"}, right). Additionally, medial prefrontal, right parietal and bilateral auditory sensory cluster showed trends for relatively enhanced CS-crime processing (not shown), indicating activity in a widely distributed network potentially contributing to the convergent, distributed fronto-temporal RMS-planar effects. Fig. 4Left: statistical analysis of estimated sources in the 220--320 ms time interval showing significant effects in sensor space (see Figure 3) revealed a left occipital cluster with relatively increased neural processing of CS-crime compared with CS-occu faces. Right: a comparison with a right hemispheric mirror region revealed that this difference occurred predominately within the left hemisphere. Error bars depict the standard error.

Discussion
==========

In order to expand scientific understanding of a common and ecologically valid mechanism of higher-order affective learning, this study investigated short-term verbal evaluative conditioning in a Multi-CS paradigm with neutral-expression faces as CS and negative- or neutral-content sentences as US. During evaluative learning, 60 different faces were paired only twice with 30 negative or 30 neutral person descriptions. Neuromagnetic responses as well as changes in stimulus evaluation and contingency awareness were assessed. In sensor space, a widely distributed cluster covering bilateral prefrontal and left hemispheric occipito-temporal areas revealed enhanced magnetic fields evoked by CS-crime compared with CS-occu faces between 220 and 320 ms after face onset. In source space, these effects were reflected in enhanced CS-crime processing in left visual areas as well as, in tendency, by enhanced medial prefrontal, right parietal, and bilateral auditory sensory activation. No rapid effects, occurring before 100 ms, or late effects after 400 ms, emerged. Behaviorally, crime-paired faces were evaluated more negatively after conditioning than before, and also acquired more arousal than neutrally paired faces. Despite there being a multitude of faces and sentences, participants were able to report contingencies above chance level. Changes in the faces' affective appraisal were driven both by contingency aware and unaware mechanisms.

The neuromagnetic effects are largely in line with previous reports of mid-latency effects in multi-CS conditioning ([@nsw179-B72][@nsw179-B71]), supporting similar mechanisms of learning via first-order and second-order US at this processing stage. In line with previous multi-CS conditioning studies with pre-learning/learning/post-learning design, the Session × CS-type interaction mainly derived from relatively stronger decreases of activation for CS-faces paired with neutral compared with aversive US from the pre- to the post-learning session, suggesting reduced habituation of CS-faces with acquired salience.

Notably however, the absence of early effects suggests potentially important differences to previous multi-CS conditioning studies: whereas conditioning with first-order US such as odors, electric shocks, or aversive noises, modulates face processing already at early perceptual stages ([@nsw179-B72], [@nsw179-B71]; [@nsw179-B63]), verbal evaluative conditioning seems to exert its impact from mid-latency conceptual processing stages only. This appears in line with other previous reports of differences between experience-dependent, observational and verbally mediated learning and in particular a reliance on an extended left-hemisphere network in verbally mediated learning ([@nsw179-B58]; for review [@nsw179-B56]). In fact, the left lateralization of the occipital source space effects in the time interval between 220 and 320 ms diverges from the predominantly right-hemispheric effects found in previous first-order multi-CS face conditioning studies and neurophysiological indices of face processing in general (e.g. [@nsw179-B65]) but converges with the predominant left lateralization of emotion effects in affective word processing (e.g. [@nsw179-B36], [@nsw179-B37]; [@nsw179-B25]).

Verbally mediated learning, similar to verbally represented affect itself may have less access to rapid affective stimulus processing, putatively mediated via sub-cortical routes ([@nsw179-B56]; [@nsw179-B29]) and may require conceptual analysis before emotional responses occur. Visual processing of emotional words themselves differs most robustly from neutral ones at mid-latency processing stages whereas earlier effects are rare and might result from learning experiences akin to conditioning with first-order US ([@nsw179-B19]; [@nsw179-B40]). Apparently, in verbal multi-CS evaluative learning, the conceptual significance of the second-order US is transferred to the CS, in turn affecting subsequent conceptual, rather than perceptual CS processing.

The current lack of rapid conditioning effects could be due to specific US properties, such as auditory presentation and US complexity. However, we think this is less likely, because rapid conditioning effects have been observed with simple ([@nsw179-B63]) as well as complex and temporally extended (6 s) auditory US (IADS sounds; [@nsw179-B6]; [@nsw179-B35]).

Because evaluative changes were due to both contingency-aware and unaware mechanisms, it is possible that effects of contingency-awareness differentially affect early and mid-latency responses. On the other hand, previous studies reported both early and mid-latency changes in the absence of ([@nsw179-B6]; [@nsw179-B72]) as well as in the presence of contingency awareness ([@nsw179-B19]; [@nsw179-B40]) suggesting that these early effects are not directly correlated with contingency awareness.

Moreover, other data indicate that, at least in the EEG, effects of explicit episodic memory on emotion face recognition ([@nsw179-B33]; [@nsw179-B64]) as well as on the recognition of faces varying in explicitly learned associated biography, appear even later, from around 400 ms after stimulus onset ([@nsw179-B1]). Accordingly, in a previous explicit learning and memory study ([@nsw179-B74]), using the same material as here, emotion-modulated differences between baseline and test occurred around 400 ms, but not on earlier components. The present contingency awareness test required participants to decide whether a face was paired with a negative or neutral description which participants were able to do above chance and which is indicative of explicit learning contributing to the results. However, the ratings of the incorrectly assigned faces showed the same pattern, albeit less pronounced. Together, this supports the notion that both aware and unaware mechanisms contributed to the present results and to evaluative conditioning in general ([@nsw179-B28]). Future studies will have to address this issue in greater detail, as verbally mediated learning has been argued to depend on stimulus, and possibly also contingency, awareness ([@nsw179-B55], [@nsw179-B56]). On the other hand, behavioral data have suggested evaluative conditioning to occur even for subliminally presented US words ([@nsw179-B12]).

To minimize variance and enhance effect sizes only female subjects were committed to this study and only male CS faces were linked to the violent crime US sentences. In spite of possible quantitative differences due to differential US arousal and valence ratings, there are no obvious reasons to expect qualitatively different mechanisms of evaluative learning in males and females. However, sex specific effects of emotional perception and learning are relevant ([@nsw179-B11]), and their potential effects on evaluative conditioning should be investigated in future research. The current sample size is similar to our previous multi-CS conditioning studies that all had between 20 and 24 participants and reported both rapid and mid-latency effects. Samples of this size are relatively common in the neuroscience literature where many studies contain fewer than 20 participants. On the other hand, we cannot exclude the possibility of false negative effects, due to lack of power or because the sample might in some respects not be representative of the population of young females as a whole. This is particularly true with regard to the null finding of associative learning effects in the early time interval (0--200 ms). Although statistical effects in this time interval were far from significant, weak learning effects could become verifiable within a larger sample.

The question whether real-life plausibility of CS--US matching or some kind of preparedness ([@nsw179-B52]; [@nsw179-B53]) are relevant for evaluative conditioning is also an interesting though complex issue: of course, the "cold-blooded prisoner" who "strangled people" in our example is in real-life typically male but a female strangler is not impossible and might in fact, because of its rarity, evoke an even stronger, potentially qualitatively different, arousal driven CS--US link. In classic social psychology, evaluative conditioning effects of positive associations have also been shown and, in particular, their potential to counteract stereotypes has been demonstrated ([@nsw179-B54]). Whether the biological mechanisms of positive and negative verbal evaluative learning are identical, with primarily arousal or salience mediating any effects, or differ in important ways, for instance due to differential recruitment of dopamine systems as has been shown for error-based learning (e.g. [@nsw179-B27]; [@nsw179-B82]), remains to be determined. Plausibility and preparedness, as well as valence and arousal, are likely to play a role in verbal evaluative learning and the multi-CS paradigm commends itself for the investigation of research questions surrounding this socially important human learning mechanism.

Overall, following evaluative conditioning with verbal higher-order US, the present findings reveal changes of mid-latency face-evoked responses. In cortical source space these effects localized to predominantly left hemispheric visual areas. In this regard, verbal evaluative conditioning is similar to conditioning with first-order USs. However, the absence of rapid perceptual and the left lateralization effects suggests that verbal evaluative conditioning might not modulate face processing via fast sub-cortical and/or rapid magnocellular cortical pathways but only affects later conceptual processing stages. Thereby, these findings help inform models of affective associative learning.

We would like to note that the State-Trait-Anxiety Inventory is not a pure measure of anxiety, but rather assesses general negative affect, which encompasses both anxiety and depression like symptoms (see, e.g. [@nsw179-B51], for more information).

With only two CS-US pairings and US occurrence 1s after CS onset, just the second presentation of all CS faces during the learning phase discriminated CS-crime from CS-occu faces, and these have only once been paired before. Thirty trials per experimental condition has been suggested as insufficient to evaluate potential effects of single trial learning.

To prevent merging of neighboring but not directly adjacent clusters, adjacent sensors were defined using the following procedure: The radius of virtual spheres around all individual sensors was increased until the maximum number of spheres contained five adjacent sensors. Sensors within this final sphere were defined as directly adjacent to the central sensor.

Here minimally five consecutive time points representing an interval of 16.7 ms at 300 Hz had to exceed the alpha-level. This setting reduces processing time but still enabled discovery of transient physiological effects. A liberalization of this criterion to three consecutive time points (10 ms) did not change the reported results qualitatively.

Test analyses of MEG sensor and source space data taken from previous comparable MultiCS studies in our lab with between 20 and 24 participants revealed, that critical cluster masses do not significantly change with more than 1000 permutations. In fact, in the present study post hoc expansion to 5000 permutations did not qualitatively change any of the reported results.
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